
 

 

 

 

Medium Term Planning – Junior 2  
 

Term:   Lent 2019 Subject:  ICT   Miss Thomas 
 

 
 
Aims: 
 a)   Develop and search a branching database using efficient criteria. 
 b)   Collecting and presenting information: questionnaires and pie charts. 
 

 

 
Objectives: 
Branching Data bases  
1. Use ‘yes/no’ questions to identify an object from a range of objects. 
2. Create a paper based branching database to organise information 
3. Search a branching database on the computer 
4. To create a branching database using a computer. 
5. To use a branching database to organise, reorganise and analyse information. 
 
Collecting and presenting Information: questionnaires and pie charts 
6. To understand that different graphs are used for different purposes. 
7. To design simple questionnaires to record numbers, text and choices. 
8. To know that pie charts can be used to make comparisons between populations. 

 
 

Weekly Programme of Study: 
 
Week 1:  To explore internet safety using the Think U Know website 
 
Week 2:  Use ‘yes/no’ questions to identify an object from a range of objects. 
 Create a series of yes/no questions as a tree diagram / branching database 
 
Week 3:  To search a branching database 
 
Week 4:  . Create a branching database using a computer. 
 
Week 5:  Create a scientific database using a computer 
 
Week 6:  Recognising changes that need to be made to a branching database 
 
Week 7: Different graphs are used for different purposes 
 

Week 8: Design a simple questionnaire to record numbers, text and choices. 

 

Week 9:  Finish  a simple questionnaire to record numbers, text and choices 

 

Week 10:. Produce pie charts on the computer and use them to make comparisons. 

  

Week 11: Use ICT to produce line and block graphs 

 

Week 12: Using programmable toys to code 

 
 

Areas of experience 
  
The school will focus on providing experience in the following areas 
  
Linguistic – command of language and ability to communicate grows through 
listening, speaking, reading and writing. 
  



Mathematical – Understand and appreciate relationships and patterns in 
number and space and to develop their capacity to think logically and express 
themselves clearly. Understanding should come from practical activity, 
exploration and discussion. 
  
Scientific – Knowledge and understanding of nature, materials and forces. 
Develop skills associated with scientific process of enquiry: observing, forming 
hypotheses, experiments and recording. 
  
Technological – Planning, developing and evaluating good quality products. 
Using tools, materials and equipment. Responsible and safe use of 
computing. 
  
Human and social – People and environment, how human action in the past 
has influence events and conditions. 
  
Physical – Physical control and co-ordination as well as tactical skills and 
imaginative responses to evaluate and improve performance. An 
understanding of fitness and health. 
  
Aesthetic and creative – Making, composing and inventing, present in all 
areas especially Art, Music, drama, dance, literature. 
 
 
 

 
Differentiation 
Tasks will be set with different expectation of the pupils according to their ability; support will 
be given as appropriate. Work set allows for differentiation. 
 

 
Cross Curricular Links: 
The activities are linked to other areas of the curriculum, Science and Numeracy and where 
relevant will also encompass aspects of Music, Geography and History. 

 
 

 
Deployment of Teaching Assistants 
None 

 
Resources 

 Textease  

 Word  

 Information files 

 Picture cards 
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